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M1RAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 3. 1904.

■ a Speaker Robiueoo.
It wae a political meeting of the right 

kind and indicated that the thowghtful 
electorate is with the Government and its 
Candidate, Mr. Loggie.

What U ill We have this: we have the 
interest of the company themselves. 
They are bound to d > what they have 
agreed tc* Ho for this reason ; that the 
route via Q lebec is far shorter to the 
ocean than the route via Portland.

Baker and others denouncing the Canada 
Eastern and him, (Emmerson) as Minister of 
Railways for proposing its purchase, and 
yet rat dumb without a wotd in і ta defence. 
Are theae men of the class that New Brans- 
wick wants to send to parliament? 
[applause] Farther, are the people of New 
Brunswick who are so much interested in 
the Government having taken over the 
Canada E«atern going to be indifferent and 
see those who carried the purchase through 
abused and pounded in Ontario for doing it, 
and even vote for these who ask to be seot 
to parliament as the allies of their enemies? 
[oriee of no! and applause.] He would he 
much mistaken in the people of Northuwl er- 
land at all events if they did ee ungrateful 
à thing.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Ш_ ... ted
Oil. lee»-ШЩ. WILLIAM STEWART LOGGIE, 

of Chatham ; President and Managing 
Director of W. S. Loggie Company, 
Limited, General Merchants.

But If yon Save a tad Gold

1 Xiii that is nut all, The company have agreed 
to pay three per cent, upon the coat of the 
road, and therefore in order to carry on

If yen are sneez ng aud suffering from a 
"stuffed-up head and ruuuing eyes the beet 
plan is te get fragrant,healing Catarrboznae, 
the quickest and surest cure for sold in thethe underiHking. in order to pay the rent 

which the company have agreed to pat, 
the company will be forced to bri -g the 
traffic over that road.

Ш-
MV. hi

bead coughs aud catarrh ever discovered.Thie 
great healing sgent ie carried by the air you 
breathe all tlir- ugh the passages of the nose, 
throat and longs. It sooths the irritated 
membranes, kills catarrhal germe, instantly 
•tops the cough and snetZ'ng. Ii’s the 
antiseptic vapor of Catari hozone that does 
the caring. A trial proves that a cold o*n 
be killed in a few minutes by Catsnhozone. 
Money back if it fails. Complete outfit 
$1.00; email s-ze 25c.

Oilcake Meal, Herbageum, 
I" , International Cattle Food, Cypher’s
* Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch cows.

. \ ■
7 Otherwise they 

cannot have the money to pay it, and wi 1 
be a defaulter, subject t# all the penalties 
of insolvent deb orn. This shows ydn the 
value of objections which have been 
raised against the company.”
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2$ JAMES ROBINSON,
of Millerton, in the Parish of Derby,
Lumberman.
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THE FREE HAT CANVASS
There vas a paper iu Be. John, "The 

Telegraph,” which had once been conducted 
in the interest of the people of New Bruns
wick, but was now, ж» he believed, owned 
largely by and represented Montreal capital. 
It was out today with very strong head- 
lines over statements to the efftet that the 
I. C. R. was carrying bay to Nova Scotia 
freight fiee from Quebec as a favor te that 
province and te the du-ad vantage of New 
В uuewick. The statement wae nntiue. 
About two years ago, there wae a coal 
famine in Ontario and Quebec and an appeal 
was made for free transportation of coal 
from Nova Scotia mine* to theae provinces, 
to keep the people there from fret z ng. The 
request wae complied with, with the proviso 
(hat only coal that was purchased and 
distributed at cost p ice by municipalities 
ahonld have the transportation charges by 
$he I G. R. remitted.

In Antigonieh, Gape Breton and parte of 
P, E. I. there was a hay famine this year. 
The hay crop was a failure. Cattle were 
bdpg. sacrificed and an appeal wae made to 
the I. C. R. to bring .hay to those localities 
frèe of freight under conditions similar to 
those under which coal bad been taken to 
Ontario and Quebec municipalities as 
already stated. He (the Minister) was face 
to face with this proposition based on the 
precedent thus established. The request 
cams from Liberals sod Conservatives alike 
and Mr. A. C. Bell, the then Conseivative 
member for Pictou, was the fi at man who 
asked for the favor. [Applause] Be (Mi. 
Emmernoi.) being bound by precedent, 
consented. The arrangement applies to hay 
■hipped to the municipalities in Nova Scotia 
as the coal wae to those of Quebec and 
Ontario, and to shipments not ouly from 
Quebec hot from soy eiatioo'of the I. C. R. 
in New Brunswick or elsewhere. [Applaoee] 
Se mnob for the Montreal-owned Telegraph’s 
scar© headline story published for the 
porpote of рп-jadioiog the electors in the 
pending campaign.

RAILWAYS AND THE COUNTRY’S 
DEVELOPMENT.

For в few minutes, in closing, Mr.Emmer- 
*oo dwelt eloquently on the subject of 
Canada’s capabilities and the great probabili
ties which sre to be realised by the 
const motion of Railways in our yet 
undeveloped ooithwertern cenntry. ResoVs 
which were entirely unforeseen by the people 
at large have followed the building and 
operation of the C. P. R.—our first transcon
tinental road—but western Canada, from 
Ontario te the Pao flo, where people aie 
going in no v at the rate of 120.000 a year 
and of whets grooving cities and towns and 
wheat producing areas we hear and know so 
much, is, comparatively, but a atrip along 
that great railway and its feeders. Railways 
are a pre requisite to the advancement and 
develepement ef all new countries, and thi- 
rich lands north of Quebec sud Ontario,on the 
Saskatchewan nod in British Colamb a, need 
this tran-cntioental line, and others like it 
meet follow. Mr. Blair was willing to build 
this line for the west, bat net for ear Mari- 
t <ne provinces, but we have lumber 
areas, and agricultural and mineral 
lands, as well, lying undeveloped, and 
we have inviting routes along eor shores 
which need and must have railway facilities, 
Why then should New Brunswick be shot 
ont? Life sod value are to be given to lands 
now forest-severed and unsettled, and our 
assets as a country thus increased east and 
weer. [Applause.]

ENLARGING OUR INDUSTRIES.
He referred to several industrial establish

ments if New Brunswick which are pushing 
their bnainess in the west—one located in 
Moncton which has quarters in Winnipeg 
and whose capital has been increased to 
$1,000,000. This concern is following the 
tide of immigration and doing its share in 
supplying the thousands of new settlers 
pouring into that vast country. Others in 
the east are being similarly benefitted. 
That country is attracting ear young men 
who, but for it aud its development, would 
bave to seek a field for the work of their 
active brains sod brawn elsewhere than 
under their country’s flag. Our trouble in 
the east is that we have too many pegs with 
not enough holes to pat them in, but by 
building railways and settling the country 
wears creating chaiices for our boys and 
girls which they never could have otherwise. 
NeVtr Brunswick is progressive—it always 
was. It is a broad-minded province. Let 
it help along the good work of providing f»r 
the general development of Canada, know
ing that it must itself prosper in doing so. 
[Applause and cheers.]

MR. W. 8. LOGGIE
There were load cries for Mr. Loggie, who 

said the hear was late and be would do no 
more than say he was sure everybody was 
pleased and benefited by the Minister’s able 
address,and convinced that we had eue of tbs 
best and most advantageous transcontinental 
railway bargains ever made, notwithstand
ing the misrepresentations of the campaign 
sheets issued by the opposition for the 
purpose ef mielesdiog the electors. He 
appealed to the people not to be misled by 
the slanders of the local opposition press, or 
those of the booght-np papers of St. John, 
whose owners were not in sympathy with 
the interests of this Province.

The audience cheered nod applauded for 
some time, after which a vote of thanks was 
given to Mr. Emmerson for his visit sod 
address and to chairman Crocker who 
responded ia a few appropriate words.

The meeting wae a meet orderly and 
enthusiastic oue sud seemed an augury of 
victory for the Liberal candidate.

b
all sises.
Madebfi IF^IHSTTS -A-HSTZD OILS.At BEST FOR PEOPLE THAT COMPANY OPERATE 

THE ROAD. '
If the Government « psrated this new 

railway it is probable—nay, certain—that 
the experience w mid be the same as with 
the I. %'J. R., which is operated at a loss, 
resulting ua heavy deficit.—The deficit 
would be proportionately greater on the 
opera1 iou by government of the trans
continental line.

I THKG. T. P. MUST BRING THEIR TRAFFIC 

THROUGH CANADIAN PORTS,
But they e*y the G. T }\ will not 

bring its traffic for shipment through 
Canadian ports. The absurd ly of this is 
apparent when it is remembered ihit (be 
G. T. Pacific Company ia bound toÿàif 
rental for the eaateru faction, 
and run steamers, en the Atlanticv^S. : 
connection *»nly with іvt Canadian termini, 
to »hioh it mu»t operate its trains and it 
must also run nt-runera on the Pacific iu 
connection with ita western terminus. I# it 
reasonable to suppose that the company 
will pay the rental and run eqipty cars 
and steamers without cargoes just for the 
sake of shipping freight from the Grand 
T. termina* at Portland? Oh,they eay,but 
if the Western Canadian shipper routes 
his freight via Portland it must be shipped 
from that peint. Tue contract, however, 

.provides that the rates shall be exactly 
the same oil the haul to St. Jehn, Halifax 
or ether Canadian Atlantic po.t as to 
Portland a d is it reasonable to bel eve 
that the Western Canadian shipper’s 
patriot і-mi will be ef the kind that will 
lead hun to ship through a foreign 
country’s port when he can use the 
Canadian one at the same cost and save 
two hundred miles of wet-au carriage by 
doing ii? [Cheers.] Moreover, Portland 
could net accemnit d«te the traffic to be 
created by this new transcontinental 
railway, unless a new haibor were made 
for it, as it has now about all te do that 
it has roem ter. The main portion of the 
Grand Ті link's traffic which ie shipped at 
Portland ia gathered up at Chicago and at 

I times there is a congestion of it at the 
Maine seaport. How absurd it ia,
therwfnre, to talk • f the traffic ef this new 
road, gathered i t a new and different 
territory, being transferred to the Grand 
Trunk—a séparaie corporation’s railway— 
and taken to a foreign port, instead ef te 
the G. T. P.’s own Canadian termini, to 
be earned in their own steams a!

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL AND I C. R.
Mr. Blair reaigued the position of Minister 

of Railways on this question the G. T. P. 
as proposed by Premier Laurier. Ha said 
the Quebeo-Monoten section would parallel 
the l.C.R. and ruin it. As n member qf the 
Railway Commission, Mr. Blair was willing 
to have the line ran to St. John instead, of 
to Meocton. It most be remembered that 
the bulk of the I. C. R, traffic cornea from 
the Grand Trunk, aud is gathered up by that 
railway’* lines west of Montreal, at which 
plaee it is—under a 99 years’ contract—-hand" 
ed over te the I. C. R. The new traneoen - 
tinental does not touch that territory, but 
runs 100 or m ire miles north of Montreal 
aud through a new oouutry where it will 
create its own traffic.

IS Gov’t THE ENEMY OF THE I. C. g?

Mr. Blair declared that the government 
was the enemy of the I. C. R. Has the 
government’s treatmeut of that road shown 
any such attitude? Twice the money ever 
before spent iu one year was expended last 
year in extensions, improvements and better 
mente generally of that great road. [Here 
the. Minister referred to the new.round 
houses, stations, double tracking, ete., cost
ing $1.375.000; new eoaehee and oars, seating 
$500.000 and the most modern engines with 
electric headlights and other tquipmsnt to 
maintain'the I. C. R. in its splendid position 
amongst the best railways ia America.] 

CANADA «EASTERN.
He Lad also been able to induce the gov
ernment and parliament-,to consent to the 
purchase of the Canada Eastern Railway, 
runuing from Chatham to Fredericton Wae 
it reasonable to believe that they were doing 
all this without the intention ef maintaining 
the 1. C* R. as a government-owned and 
operated railway. They acquired the 
Canada Eastern in order to protect the 
I. C, R. That road gave the I. C. R. 
entrance into and occupancy of the great 
traffic centre of the Province at Fredericton, 
from which there wae danger of ef the 
Government read being shut ont by the 
C. P. R. purchasing it, for the latter had 
offered the same price for it that the govern
ment paid. [Applause.] Mr. Haggart, who 
would he Minister of Railways, if the 
Conservatives came into power had said it 
would be better to take the $800,000 aud 
throw it into the sea than to buy the 
Canada Etatern with it, aud to-day Mr. 
Haggart aud other Conservative candidates 
io Ontario and the West aie strongly ceu- 
demuiog the Government because of the 
Canada Eastern purchase, and the money 
being spent and to be spent to bring it up 
to standard condition.

LOCAL CONSERVATIVE INCONSISTENCY 
People here whe are against ns say they 

are in fever of the purchase of the Canada 
Eastern by government, bat, yet, they are 
supporting the party who opposed the 
purchase. But they s*y the Conservatives 
did not divide the house ou the purchase. 
Why? they didn’t dare to. [Applause] Mr, 
Borden knew that if he did so not в New 
Brunswick tory member would dare te vote 
with him, for they all expected other lines in 
their localities which are feeders ef the 
L C, R. would oome up by end bye for 
acquisition by that read. Mr. Borden, 
therefore, did not call for a division leat it 
would be ebowu that his party was divided, 
But what kind of friepda were these New 
Brunswick Conseivative members to the 
ppople of Northumberland and Yoik when 

• they beard Mr. Haggart, Mr, Sproule, Mr.

0#
іСшрчг À tff 4 Brazilian Turpentine,П

Copperpaint, Seampaint.DIE 33

At upper Bav du Vin Oct. 21st, 1904 
stheue aged 86 years, 1 m mth and 26 days 
May her soul rest in peace.
[Boston and Moncton pipers please c >py.)

•lane Lydia Now Landing.
Voters who are in favor of the election of Mr. 

Loggie being sent to Ottawa as the ally of Mr. Emmer
son, our Minister of Railways, and supporter of the 
Laurier administration under which the whole country 
is so prosperous, should mark their ballots in the way 
shown in the above cut. Put no other marks on ex
cepting the cross and be careful not to touch any other 
part of the ballot with the pencil.

10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 і, Squash
15 « Golden Wax Beans
15 m Baked Beans (Tomato

Sance)
20 h Baked I^eans (Plain)

ETC., ETC4 ETC..

50 Cases Mackerel
50 i.’ Lobster, і lb. and 1 lb.
50 « Peas
50 і. Com
50 h Tomatoes.

DftTU Notice Di. Veughau’, office 
will be «lewd .. W.4eeadaj>a from t e.m. 
••tilt p.m., .wing to hi, duties м dental 
Mtgeoa te the Hotel Die» regoiriog his 
preeeuee ,1 that institution.

TENDERS FORirs
I PULP WOOD.s '

Harvest Thanksgiving Services:—Har
vest Thanksgiving -Services were held 

$. Mary’S and 8. Paul’s Churches 
en Sunday Inst. The Churches were 
very tastefully decorated with grain 
and fruits and large congregations were 
present. Harvest Sermons were deliveied 
by the Rector, aud the Offerings amounted 
to $122.92—$102.15 for Special Objets apd 
$20.77 for Parochial Funds.

Canned Fruits.The Purchasers of the Maritime 
Pulp Mill at Chatham are prepared 
to make Contracts1 with Lumber 
operators for a supply of Pulp 
Wood during the coming winter.

Apply at the Mill, Chatham. 
2nd November, 1904.

5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5, h Grated h h 10 „ Raspberry,
5 h Whole h h 10 m Crawford Peaches, u

2 ib.They wonted h cash eutwidy and a land | remembered thet ihe Mackenz e Govern. 
Bubaidy given to it, the єн me aa had <“-»* built a potion of the Canadian 
been given to the Canadian Pacific. P«c tic Rdlaay costing million, of dollars 
Mr. Northrop, a Conaervative, who j Kud ,h“l when Sir Jutle Macdonald 
represented Ea„t Hasting, Ontario, ! ‘“cce;ded 6" P-wer he made a free gift of 
..... . . , . the whole of it to the C. P. R. Company,
declared in favor of the scheme, with . » -, , . ., .. , _ , ~ which нівг» received a cash sub-id y eftoe approval of the Conservative mem-
here of parliament. The Maritime 
Liberal members, however, held a 
caucus,at which Mr. Blair was present, 
and demanded that the proposed line 
should not merely run to Quebec, but 
thence through New Brunswick.
CROOKED COURSE THE "SUN* AND 

CONSERVATIVES.

It would be remembered that the 
St. John Sun condemned the Govern
ment for having, as it supposed, agreed 
that the line should have its eastern 
terminus at Quebec and not continue 
east through this province. The Sun 
said that the Liberal Government was 
sacrificing the interests of the Mari
time provinces be those of a big cor
poration and it appealed to New Bruns
wick representatives to protest. So 
Messrs. Hale of Carleton and Fowler

I

10 н Bartlett Pears, 15 3 1b.
10 31b. J 25 h Gallon Apples.

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 ib.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell's Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock aiil ielected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

y Wasted—Гаггвж'/с Ркваен те Tbavil 
* for well established house, iu a few eoentiee, 

rehauts sad agents.

and a land subsidy of 
25 000 000 acres . f ptairie lands, the bestі
settlement lands ut the Dominion. These 
moneys and Unde ai d the railway built 
by the Mackenzie government wi re the 
people’s but they were handed over by 
the Coiitervatives to a private company. 
"They were your»-,” said Mr. Бшшьіип, 
"Tney are theirs and they can operate 
them as they like. As respects the new 
line, you are to build it ai.d own it, but it 
is to be operated by a company, who 
receive no lands, ne subsidy, Din will pay 
reniai.'”

Ж ■ •ailing фл r«t*il 
Lueal territory. ■ Salary $1084 a year, and 
expaaaea, p.y thle $19 70 a weak in eaeh and 

advanced.
Bunn... enconaful and making. Standard 
Banaa, 334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

OFALED TENDERS addresned to the undersigned , 
O snd endorsed "Tender f »r Great Salmon River 
Breakwater,” will be received at-this office until 
Friday, November 18. 1901, inclu-ivelv, for the 
construction of a breakwater at Greet Sal mm River, 
St. John County, Province of New BrunswtcK, 
according to a plan am* specification to be teen at 
the offices of E. T. P. Shcwen. Esq., Resident 
Engineer, St. John. N B., Geoffrey 8tesd. E»q., 
Resident Engineer, Chatham, N. В , on application 
to the Postmaster at Salmon River, N B., and at 
the Department of Public Works, Utiawa.

Tenders will not he considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied, and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

ccepted cheque ou a chartered bank, pay-' 
able to the order oi the Honours ole the Mio ster 
of Public JVorks, for<flve hundre 1 doiura (dJjO.OO), 
must accompany each tender. The cheque will o« 
forfeited if the paity teadeiing decline the contract, 
or fail to complete the work contracted for, aud 
will be returned in uais of non àccep.auce of

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Position permanent.expei

A deed Oomp '.txloa
Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.Ia a jay to every woman*, heart and man 

h vein enough not te deapia. it. Beautiful 
complexion mean, pure Mood, or in other 
word, o healthy body. T.n of th.oiand. 
•t women take Form me Ьееаом it’, a

10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb. 50 Cases Com Beef, 1 H>. /10 2 „ 30 2 m
e „10 h Boiled Наш, 1 „

10 і. Lunch Tongue, 1 „
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
2 h h Clear Back n 

Plate Beef

Я 10' splendid blood builder, keeps the system In 
perfeefc order and help* the eoini^xieu 
wonderfully.
best remedy to give you a clear rod ty 
pkxi.iw I know of” writes Mies Ade E. 
Brandoo ef Pembroke. "My skia u«ed to 
be sallow but after taking a few boxes ef 
Fern a me a reey tint was aetioeab e eu my 
ebet-ka. I can recommend Ferrozone as a 
tonic ale».” For good health and beauty 
nee only Per. ox me. Price fiOo. at druggists.

» Ox Tongue, 1J „I. C. Ж. TRAINS HAVE RUNNING RIGHTS TO

2 „THE PACIFIC.
Mr. E nmersvn said he h*d advocated: "I consider Ferros >nt the 

com- the exiei eiou/rf the L c. R. from Chaud
ière to Winnipeg and that it be eperated 
by a company, fur lie realised that for the 
government t » build that extension aud 
operate it as part of the' 1. C. R. could 
nut be ctrried ihruiigh paillaient, owing 
to the hoHtil'fy of O itario and weS'Orn 

Maritime Boards of Trade to that end, membeie. But when Sr Wi f id 
and the Legislature of New Hi uuewick j d *wn with this transcontinental proposit

ion, whbt he (Eioinersoi ) bad sought io 
accomplish was in ir, for in the contract it 
is provided that Ihe I. C. R. fehal*, m 
common with other railways have the 
r ghi to run it» trains on the G. T. P. oh 
the Mun tm-Winnipeg 
only so,but there is secured exclusively to 
th-і I. C. R. the right to operate it» trains 
at any nine from Halifax and Si. John or 
other Atlantic point a 1 the way through 
to the Pacific. [Applause.]

Anyone who believes that the traffic of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will go to Port
land, Me., must be a if ally blind. Read 
what S r Wilfred Laurier sud in têtard 
to this in his speech at Hamilton the ether 
tlaV.

By order,
FRED. GELINA9,

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 81, 1904.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement with • 

authority from the Departineut, will not he 
lor it.

з%
Щ& AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.of Kings joined in on oppeol to the

hreenal Water St., Chatham, N. B.Special Meetingand Boards ef Trade passed resolutions
Last Saturday’s Gleaner said:—"Misa 

E lith Window, whe baa been visiting 
friends at Chatham, has returned borne,” but 
Mise Winslow’s many friend* he<e e<e glad 
to know that «he is still in Cuatham.^

Hon. Mr. 8*.a»ker Robinson, M. P, P.. 
was In tsf| on Satutday evening, ae« 
returned to Moncton oa the Minister of 
Railways’ special ear.

Mr. A, В Ingraham, whe was peyii g 
teller at tbs Buik »f Nova Scotia here ha- 
been transferred to the S'. Stephen branch 
and Mr. W.O. Van wart, late of the latter, 

.T., takes Mr. Ingraham’s place.

demauding that whatever line of rail 
way from the Pacific inig-it be con
structed under government aid it 
should extend from Quebec through 
NhwBi uuewick.

■OF------

COUNTY COUNCIL.
The Northumberland County 

Council i* hereby summoned to 
meet in special session at the 
Council Chamber. Newcastle, on

Nut•eo ion
І

Why is it, therefore, that the St. 
John Sun aud its party were then so 
tearful ot this railway stopping at 
Quebec, while they are now so opposed 
to it coming through New Brunswick? 
It seemed to him a case of 

You must aud you shan’t,
You will and you won’ ,
You'll be üaraued if you do 
Y«u’li be dunned if you don’t. 
[Applause and laughter.]
The government listened te these re

quests, und yet some i f those who made 
them now j'iiu in condomining thorn
therefor.

VTuesday, the 8th
DAY OF NOVEMBER next at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
election of a Secretary-Treasurer 
in place of Samuel Thomson, Eaq., 
deceased.

Black ville, Oct 27, 1904.

DAVID G. SCOFIELD,

Warden of Municipality of North
umberland.

ТеОвгеа Oellla Ose Bay

C- WARMUNÛETake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
drufgiete refund the money if it falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature ie on each 
box. 25c.

NOTICEHaving been defea'ed also upon this 
objection, they have another; and what is 
the uext objection? They вчу, ‘Why. 
your policy is te hive a railway which 
will ta'te goods to Canadian ports, but 
you have not made auy provision to force 
the company to carry the goods to 
Canadian ports. Well, our friends, as I 
e*id, are difficult to eatisfy. 
the terms of thi agreement. Lit me call 
attent on publicly to them, to the follow
ing stipulât od iu the agreement we have 
with the company, which bears their 
signature and which Ьча been sealed : ‘It 
is hereby decia-ed and agreed between 
the patties to this agreement that the aid 
herein pruv ded fur is granted by the 
government of Cai.ada for the express 
purpose of eueeurtgiug the development 
of Canadian trade and the transportation 
of goods through Canadian channels. 
The company accepts ihe aid «n these 
condition*,, and agrees that all freight 
originating on the line of the railway or 
its branches, not specifically touted other
wise by the shipper, shall, when destined 
for points in Cantda, be carried entirely 
ou Canadian territory, or between Canad
ian inland ■ ports, and that the through 
rate on export tiaffio from the peint of 
origin to thp peint of destination shall at 
ue time be greater via Canadian po ts 
than via United S'ate з puns, and that «11 
■uch traffic not specially routed otherwise 
by the shipper, shall be carried to Cauad 
lau ocean ports.

"The company further agrees that it 
shall not in any matter wiihiu its power, 
directly or indirectly advise or encourage 
the transportation of such freight by 
routes other than ihesi above provided, 
but shall, in all respec a iu good faith use 
its utmost endeavors to fu til the con
ditions upon which public aid is granted, 
namely the development of trade through 
Canadian channels and Canadian ports.”

Nothii'g can be stronger than this 
enactment. The company is baund as 
closely as the English language can bind 
it, to take its freight* t * Canadian 
harbors. But what guarantee have we 
We haye not only the guarantee which we 
have with every company, but we have in 
addition abundance of remedies against 
the company.

What are they! First of all, should 
the company not live up to their under
takings and not take the freight to St. 
John and Q lebec, but te Portland, we 
can bring them before the Railway Com
mission and eoloice the specific perform- 
anpp of tfie cocditii ni of the contract. 
That is s-rong enough of itself, and it 
would be quite Fuffic ent, but I would not 
be в tihtied for my part if we have to have 
a lawsuit » і h the сопца-іу to enforce this 
cui t act. We hive better than that.

18 OFFERING
RE TIMBER LIMITS.I

SPECIAL BARGAINSObituary- Vtice is hereby river, that Martin Fox has Been 
appointed guardian of the limite formerly held by 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. (limited and 
that trespassers on same will be prosecuted.

--------IN--------WHAT THE LIBERAL MEMBERS DID.
The Lu e a s, in the osuuus to which he 

h -d lefeiTvid, decided to demand that it 
the government aided the proposed iail- 
way it must come through New Bruns 
wick. A New B unowick Liberal delegat
ion, of which he (Mr. EmmeisuiQ was one 
waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and he 
said, "When the government aids a 
rat.ecuntmeinal railway it will be a truly 

tranacout «entai one through Canadian 
soil—every inch of it.”[4pp:sufe] Were this 
railway bu.lt only to Quebec there would 
be no hope that any ot its freight would 
have found an outlet through the mari
time Provinces,tor there was an agreement 
iu pailianieuL over the sentiment that the 
intercolonial, owing to its oircuiroJ» 
route, could not car y the traffic to the 
maritime ports,and it would go iu winter 
to Portland. Sr Wilfrid Laurier sail, 
five years ago, that our Western traffic 
should find its omit t through eur own 
ports, and that ie the principle on which 
IVe baased arrangements for Sue Grand 
Trunk Pacific liue which is uow under 
contract.
THE ARRANGEMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTING

THE G. T. Л.
Wirhout further deuil,it may be eta ed 

that, lei by Sir Wilt і id Laurier, Parlia
ment baa agreed to guarantee three per 
cent interest en the bonds of the G. T. R. 
company to the amount of thie ^ quar
tets of the cost of the mountain section 
from thn Pacific coast towards Winnipeg, 
and like inteiest te the extent of 
not exci pdiiig $13.000 per mile 
for the prairie section to the cvy 
ef Wini ipeg. The government is itself to 
cot • met the toad, under a commission, 
from Winnipeg to Meuct.>n and own it, 
but it ie to be leased мг rented to the G 
T.P. Company who will <>p rate it. The 
rental to be paid to the government is to 
be three per cei.t per year on the cost ef 
the eons ruction of that eastern section. 
The company is bound to maintain and 
run two lines of steamers in c<»e lection 
with their operation of the road—one line 
to ply between ita eastern or Atlantic 
termini iu St. John, Halifax or other 
Canadian seaports to great Britain and 
other parts of Б ir ipe, and the other line 
from its western or Peçifio terminus to 
the Orient.
gov't IS NOT GOING TO BUILD AND GIVE 

AWAY THE EASTERN SECTION.
It is, therefore, not true.as the Conser

vatives state, that the Government is 
going to build and give aw «y the eastern 
motion of the G. T. P. It will be

The funeral of the late Sem’l Thomson, 
Q. C„ took place foro hie late home, ‘The 
Rucks, ” Mewcaatle, oa Saturday afternoon, 
at 3*30. The procession was led by North
umberland Lodge and visiting Masens, 
aud the members of the bar ia now os, 
followed by the mourners and a very 
large number of citizens of the town and 
county pa feet and in carriages. " Lt. 
Govern»» tioewhall attended, accompanied 
by Lt. Col. J. D. B. F. MacKenxie A. D. C, 
The service at the grave was eoodocted by 
R*v. Mr. A>nett ef Sr. James’ Presbyterian 
Church, assisted by Rev. T. H. Cuthbert of 
St. Andrew’»,and the Masonic burial service 
was led by Mr. Stanley Miller, W* M. ef 

, Northumberland Ledge. The pall-bearers 
Were the Hon. Judge Wilkineeo, D Fe»- 
gtt*ent Boo. L. J, Tweedie, A, A. Davidson, 
Hon. Allan Ritchie and W. A. Park.

37 Years Old, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY 1 R. B. CROMBIE,
MAH&ger Bank of MontrealSilverware & Novelties,Here ore AN» GKTTIVM BETTER 

ALL THE TIME. All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.
In *xo< rieuce, io Teaching Methods, in 
kn ledge of the wants of the public, 
in facili ies for providing f«r these 
wautH, snd in up-to date features, we 
are improving all the time.

Our Catalogue tells the story. Send

DONT WAIT
till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

SxmuKNOco Watch maxi 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

WANTED.
KerrtSon 

itmÇy ODDFELLOWS' HAIL.7 A man t<. represent "Canada’s Greatest 
Nurseries’’ in the town of Chatham and 
surrounding country, aud take orders for

i*

BUT SIT FOR YOUR1 OUR HARDY SPECIALTIESCOMMON SOAP /

PHOTOS
Now.

WILL CAUSE in Fruit Trees, email Fruits, 
Rosea

Vines, Seed Potatoes, &o.
/ Uni. Mr- Imsincs on tin Hiram te hi Ornamentals, Shrubs,SKINROUGH X

On Face And Hands,[Continued from Snd page.)
IT 4SEK8TED GENERAL ATTENTION.
The mind ol the people of Caned* 

wja turned to this project. We bed 
the Cuudian Pacific, which ran from 
ocean to eeeeo, but it was net •■ *11- 
C*e*di»B line, inasmuch as * portion 
ot it prosed through the itete of Mniue. 
It we*, bow***r, rmlisad that 
OUE WESTERN COUNTRY REQUIRED IN

CREASED TRANEPOBTieN FACILITIES. 
Hod. Mr. Blair, our late-- minister of 
Beil way* and Canals, visited British 
Columbia ie 1902, waa banqueted and 
•lad# several publie addresses in which 
he affirmed bis belief that the con
struction of evee two or three more 
transcontinental railways were amongst 
immediate Dominion naomiHiaa, and 
bo repeated the seme sentiment* 
eery aeon alter et a banquet given in 
birr boner et St. Jehn.

There wee, therefore, « public senti
ment abroad in fever of a new trace, 
continental railway ee eu immediate 
Canadien necessity, but there - wee 
disappointment and dissatisfaction 
when the Grand Tr uok Pacific project 
for a reed to terminate et North Bey, 
Ootarie, was presented to parliament. 
It wee felt і bat if the prepoeed line 
stopped et Nerth Bay it would not 
bring traffic to Canadien Atlantic 
•hipping porte, ee the freights weuld go 
fretfi Nerth Bay to United Mates 
perte, end Meotrael end Quebec would 
be shut out. A protest wee made 
•gainst the scheme, in behalf of Quebec, 
end it was effectual in preventing its 
acceptance.

THE conservatives’ position.

The Ceoeervelivee, however, fevered 
title line terminating at North Bay.

Stock tree to name end free from San Jose 
Scale. A permanent position for the righ 
man on either salary or commission. ’We hove jest imported a large lot of

Enlarging, Framing, .Etc, as 
usual.

Г' Slope & Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES

TORONTO
12.31.03.

Olive Oil and Cucumber
over 8oo Acre»

л ONTARIO J. Y. Mersereau. іiirect from the factory-which we can sell for the
aext TWO WEEKS

-----AT------ COONEY’S HISTORY3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It Is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can reeoinmeud it. . NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

І GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe In 1832 and reprinted by 

D. Q. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue aud 
‘ t—Including, 97 pages of the histo" 

of Northumberland and a vivid

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also the history of the early straggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vents, Cain’s River 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Reeti- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuiiard, Biinonds, Rankin, 
Street aud otoers, and au aooouut of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigouche aa well 
|s the 8t John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Adyaxcb Omcs, 
Chatham, N. Й,

reen and gold 
of the County 
cription of theBank of Montreal.

.d • R8TA.BLISHHD 1817.

9$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Capital (all paid op)
Reserved Fund

THE CANADIAN 
OLIVER TYPEWIRTER
The Standard Visible Writer-

AGENTS WANTED.

of this Branch, interest is allowed
D. G. SMITH.AT CURRENT RATES

on sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, oo $Qtb of June 
and 31st December. This is the most con- 
veulent form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

A rousing Liberal rally meeting wee held 
at Maseaie Hall Chatham, oa Saturday 
evening. Many ladies were on the platform 
and the hall waa crowded to the outside 
dooff- Th§ best of order prevailed. Mr. 
Geo. Watt, president of the Northumberland 
Liberal Association waa chairman.

Hob, Mr. Emmerson made a telling 
speech and was greatly applauded.

Our space limitations do not admit of our 
publishing a report of the many telling 
pointa made by him and by Hon. C. W. 
Robinson of Menotoa, speaker of the N. B. 
legislature, Mr. W. S. Loggie, the Liberal 
Candidate for Northumberland and Mr. W. 
C. Wtuelow who made an effective closing 
address. The meeting closed with cheers 
for Mr. Emmerson, Mr. Loggie and Mr.

і EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO. »!

Write for our special offer.
Canadian Oliver Typewriter 

Company,

183a St, James St, - Montreal,

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates. Щ

International
Division.

,/f

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Uatil father rot;ce, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bnsi- 
bueiness from 9-30 a. in. oo Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

a
і /

' jjj Time Table in £ffaot\ To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tak. Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabled.«««ry
Seven mbob boons «ви fat pad is months. This signature, BOX. zoc.

WANTED.August 8, 1904.

STEAHEIS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

8 - m - »*■*.
SRAT- Calvin 

c, Portland and Boston.
Fiudav—St. Croix, 8 a. m., Eastport, Lubec, 

direct to Boston.
SatvrdaTr Calvin Austin,

len local representative for a high class 
Large coipmisaione. Cash prises. Write 

ner, 86 Eapt Washington Square. New

Men or worn
J^lîai 
York, N.

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Braneh.

^ Wkdsv Austin. 8 a. to., Eastport,

>v 'o 6.30 p. sa., Boston
/ STÇAMEHS LEAVE BOSTON.

Mondât—Calvin Austin, $ а. ш., Portland, East- 
port, Lubec end St. John.

Wedmcsday-SI. Croix, 9 a. m., Portland, East- 
port I.ubrc slq St. John.

Calvin A

REMOVAL.

When you pay for the best, get it~SNQW WHITE FLOURii-

iipor Dr John 8 Benson has removed his office to the 
residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin
son on St. John Street, where he may be found at 
all hours.

Chatham, July 7 IMS*

iiatin, 9 a. m , direct to Eastport,

^ &aw*dat—St. Croix, 6.30 p. m., direct to St. John. 
I W. G. LEE. Agrot, St. Jeb». N. B.

Lubec aud St. John.

Ш

DIABETIC Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dunstan’s Hill- 
London, E. Ü.

NOTHING TO PAY.
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